ACCOMMODATION

Situated at the crossroads of the Kampong Glam, Little India and Bras Basah Bugis cultural districts — with their intimate shophouse-filled alleyways and atmospheric colours, textures and flavours — Andaz Singapore captures the essence of a traditional alleyway ambience and recreates the spirit of the surrounding neighbourhoods up in the sky. This boutique inspired luxury hotel, located on the 25th to 39th floors of DUO tower, offers 342 guestrooms and suites.

AMENITIES

Complimentary Internet access // Complimentary minibar and snacks // Outdoor pool on Level 25 // All day refreshments at Sunroom // 24-hour fitness centre with skyline view // Premium bath amenities

NEIGHBOURHOOD

Located a mere 20-minute drive from Changi Airport and a five-minute drive from the Central Business District (CBD) // Direct underpass to Bugis MRT Station

Near Central Business District (CBD) // Suntec City Convention Centre // Bugis Street // Gardens by the Bay // Kampong Glam // Haji Lane // Little India // Marina Bay // National Gallery Singapore

AT YOUR SERVICE

Limousine transfers // Currency exchange // Dry cleaning and laundry // Local guided tours // 24 hour room service

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

ALLEY ON 25 (LEVEL 25)
All-day dining venue // An experience of Singapore street dining in the sky

BAR SQUARE (LEVEL 25)
Lobby bar // Singapore-inspired cocktails

AUNTIE’S WOK AND STEAM (LEVEL 25)
Singapore’s tze char flavours // Stir-fried classics

TEPPAN CHEF’S TABLE (LEVEL 25)
Teppanyaki lunch sets // Private chef’s table experience

665°F (LEVEL 38)
Premium steak house // Private chef’s table experience

MR STORK (LEVEL 39)
Rooftop bar // 360-degree city views

STUDIO SPACES

ALLEY ON 3, the hotel’s events alleyway located on Level 3, includes four residential-style event venues anchored with loft style kitchens and blessed with floor-to-ceiling windows, allowing natural daylight to flood in

THE GLASSHOUSE
520 sq m (5597 sq ft) // Glass box design // Floor-to-ceiling windows on three sides

GARDEN STUDIO
200 sq m (2152 sq ft) // Indoor pavilion adjoined with picturesque outdoor garden

STUDIOS
75 and 65 sq m (807 and 700 sq ft) // Residential-style kitchen // Floor-to-ceiling windows // Flexible meeting spaces designed to promote collaborative learning and social interaction